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The Mississippi Legislature is
in session at Jackson.

The police of New Orleans made I
23.228 arrests during 1893, against
22,008 for 1892.

Major E. A. Burke has been
heard fromn lately, and the reports
say he is a very sick man.

From the di:•ztches sent out from
Washington it looks now that the
United States is bound to have war
with Hawnits

The profits of the Natchez
('1iss.,) Building and Loan Asso-
cilation for the six months ending I
Deo, 31st. 1893. aggregated $10.56G.

Geo. Winchester, son-in-law of

Capt. T. 1'. Leathers, committed
suicide in New Orleans, on Saturday
morning last. Cause, family troubles
and bad health.

The English system of closed pas- i
senger coaches is seriou-ly con-
demned because of recent outrages. r
They should take a pattern on our
open American coach.

The trial of Mr. .James M.
Dowling, accused of embezzlement
in connection with the late mint fire
in New Orleans, terminated on
Friday last with a verdict of not
guilty.

The issue of Columbian postage
stamps ceased on Dec. 31, and even- t
tually they will be a thing of the
past. They are for sale in only two
cities in Louisiana, New Orleans and
Shreveport-.

The proposition to increase the 1

government tax'on beer from $1.00 t
to $2.00 per barrel, would increase t
receipts of the government $30,000,- t
000 annually. We 4ay tax beer
$2.00 per barrel, and raise the tax
on whiasky. t

A certain Chinese sect teaches that
women who become vegetarians will
be transformed into men in the great r
ieseafter. A chance for you, ladies

'of masculine propensities; eat vege-
tables only and you may vote and
boas la the next world.

Physician' at the Mercy Hospital
in Chicago, are grafting skin upon
the burned arms of a lady of Ottawa, I
Ill., seventy-two square inches of c

cuticle having teen taken from the
thglis' of her husband, ex-State At- s
torney, W. W. Blake. The opera- v
tion is said to be successful. c

All the great stores of New York
are discharging their men clerks audt

employing women, who are expected,
to do as much work as the men andl
take less pay for it. Before many
years, women will be the bread-win-
nere, and men wilt stay at home to
darn stockings and take care of the
babies, .

On Thursday and Friday of last C

week, the most intense cold ever o

known prevailed on the coasts of
England, France ano1 Spain. The o
temperature went down to 5 O above r
zero and many were found frozen to
death. On the same days 28 below
saro' were registered at Moscow,
Russia. a
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The Constitutional Mommiteson

appointed for the purpose of s•
mitting to the neit Le[~ slats•r
amendments to the Constitution ol
1879, met promptly omFJast Tuesda;

Jan. 9th. at Baton-Rouge, and an
nounced the fact that they would
sit WITH CLOSED DOORS, and "givt
only to the public through thei,
secretary, the results of their ses
sions, or such part of them as they
would ch1 oo1'e.

We think it very unwise for the
Commission to have taken such a
stanid. Amendments to the Consti.
tution are a serious matter, and the
Coniumission charged with the task
of studying and proposing these
amendments, should from the start
give to the press free access to their
sessons so that the public at large

may know what they are doing, and
elpecially why they are doing it.

We doubt not, for a moment, the
ability of the Commission, but it
would certainly be % iser on their

part to let the entire proceedings
come up before the public, with
their individual reasons, their yeas
and nays, as their judgments did
think best. The public, meantime,
and especially the Legislators would
be given ample time, before the
Legislature meets, to weigh the
matter, to examine whether public
good should demand such amend-
ments or not, and thus nothing
would be done blindly.

The Legislators, it is truei
throughout the State, will follow
.losely the proceedings of the Com-
mission, ana have some idea of the
work before them when they reachl
Baton Rouge, hut their work would
have been shortened by half, had
they had at home to help them the
detailed work of the Commission, on
the principle that "two eyes see
better than one."

We consider the matter so im-
portant that we open our columns
to a fee discussion of the points
adopted by the Commis.ion, hoping
that those among us, who are able
to discuss these matters, will give
the public the benefit of their ideas
on the subject.

Such points, for instance as the
tollowing that have already been
aRl,,pted and will be recommended
by the Commission, should be freely
discussed before the Legislature
meets.

1st. The poll tax to he not less
than St 50, nor more then $2.00.

2nd. The extension of the home-
stead priviledge from $1000 to
$2000.

3rd. The exemption from seizure
of household effects to- the amount
of .oo0.

4th. The advisability of having
seven judtres of the bupreme Court,
who could, if necessary, form two
courts.

5th. The extention of the juris-

diction of the justices of the peace
to cases involviig $200; also to the
trial of misdemneaniouirs, with the aid
of a jury composed of five free-
holders.

lth. The advisalility to abolislh
the.lease system of convicts, after
h'e present lease expires, and toem-

ploy them on pubile works, levees,
for instance, under the supervisio~
of the State.

We say nothing of the abolition
of the Circuit Court, for everybody

recognizeas the fact that it is a fifth
wheel to the judiciary coach and
should be abolished.

''lThe other points mentioned above
are very important, as every one
sees at a glance, and we sincerely

,hope that those of our citizens, who
ought and should take rnterest in

t.hese matters and are able to discusse
them intelligently, as we know
many of them ire, will give to the.

public ii our columns the benefit of
their ideas so that our Representa-
Lire may know thorothbly the.
pablic sentiment asd act etording-

The Bonnet Carre revae will coatthe Poptehartraam Leves Diatztet

Th cents per cubic yard to build. ilt.
This is a pretty steep pnCe, bet the

w.ard marde the enoetraect, at the
above Aguire.

Work me bein pushed d4 tilahebk

leete which b i to protect Cooaerdi,

p.rl* f|oi tBh delge 10 mayhcome o the sewn oft rust Crroll,Madlaee or reuses. The week h to
inepid by jthepolleejury.

We think it advisable tfor the
Tlimes-Demoerut to deoo•f a saw

artist for its paper,ilttdoes not want
a d(ama~e suit on Its hands. Tie

data 6f Borman, -larer and othus

that appeared In the pmpear o the 4th,
arM eadimu.

bciHooI WOARD FROCE DINS.

4 .• Widenci, i.., Jan. a3;s.
Th Dflot. Sch ol Beard of the par-

ibh ofiaf,Ca.rroll convrened this day
at 4dcT;•,eIa, o ieguP ter sesio..

Present-Hon. W. N. White, Presi-
dei ; Chas. R. Egelly, Secretary and
Sulerintendent ; t)irectors J. S. Mil-
likit, W 1H. Betnjatnin, T. J. Poweli
and Chaits. II. Webb.

Absent-lDirectors J. C. Base, S. 1I.
Mohberly and Vail Montgomery.

Minutes of previous sesslon read
and approved.

Owing to.the absbence of all mewt-
bers of thle Finance Committee, the
President appointed Directors Milli-
kin, Benjamin and Powell to discharce
Ihe duties of the Finance Commnittee
for this present session.

't'he 'l'ururer c the school fund
filed his quarterly report, which was
relferred to the Finance Conmnuittee
for examination.

Sundry accounmts were also present-
el, which were referred to the Finance
Commit tee.

Upon tmotlion of Director Webb, It
was resolved that the Presidentu he
authorizedl to warrant iit favor of C.
II. Webb In pay ment of the approved
claim due hitm for" services ill protect-
ilg the school land frmi depreda-
lion, whenever there shall be any
funds to the credit of the general fund.
'l'he feasibihlty of openitg the col-

ored school ill the parislh was thet,
fully disacussed, and apon motion of
[)irector Benjamnin, It was resolved
that the opening of said schools be
postponed until the first Monday inFebruary. pending which it could be
ascertained as to what funds will be
available for that pnrpose, and that

when this board adjourn that they
would do so subject to call of the
President for that special purpose.

Dr. I. IV. Scay submitted a propo-
sition to the Board tendering in pay.
ment on account of his indebtedness
for rent of school lands, leased by himlt
a certainl house erected by him uponl
tle school lands in Bunich's Bend, for
tie suin of $751. tbe placed ai a credit

on his said indebtedless. aind should
his proposition, be tnot accepted, that
ase be permitted to remove the house
from the leased premises.

After discussing the proposition,
atnd it appearing that it would be
benelicial to the school interest in
leasing the land to allow the house to
remain thereon, upont mtotiotn of Di-
rector Webb, It was resolved that this
Board accept the proposition for the
sum of $75, antd that the suplerintetnd-

ent be authorized and instructed to

place said sum as a credit upotn the
notes due by I)r. Sery to this board.

UTpon mIotionl of Director P'owell. It
was resolvted. that the school lnads ill
Bunch's Bend be placed itn charge of
Director Vail Monttgmery, and that
Ie be autthorized to lease tile premises

as lie may deem belt for the interest
of this board and report his actsin the
preniises to the superintendent.

The Finatnce Committee filed the
following report, which was adopted,
to-wit :

We the Finance Committee pro tern
Iave exanniined the leporLt of the
'I'reaarurer of the school f und for qunr-
er ending this dlate and finld tameie
correct, showitng tie atimount of cash
ola hand to be $ 9 28-100.

We have also approved the follow-
ing claitms. to-wit :

Bannet-l)emocrat, printing .........112 TO
Frank Mc(Suire. coal ................ ;kt ItoC. F. Davis, sundries............. 15 00

$57 60
W. El. Benjamin,
Jas. S. Millikin,
T. J. Powell,

Finatnee Uonllllittee pro temrn.

There being tno further business the
board adjourued subject to call of the
President.

W. N. WIlVITE, President.
CHAS. R. EGBLLY,S-erlctry. .

TOWN COUNCIL PIt)UEEDINGs.

Lake Providence, La., Jan.3. 1894.
ThIe loit Mayo-r and lhoard of Al-

Ilermen Caotnvened at 7. o'clock this
veriintg in r'gular sessFion.

Present--lt E. J. ITlamlcey, Mayor
residing:; Chlas. ILt. Eaily, Secretary
ero tern; Aldermen Beard, Sehneider.
'taIIrdy antd Fotsse.
The nlintrltes of the previous meet-
iag were read antd approved.
The Treasurer aad City Marshal at

"ax Collector filed their several re-

orts, to-wit:
TREASURER'S REPORT.

;ec. 8. 1'•&-To eash bnal-
ance on hand ...........9 14 62
eceived for licenses 1892.. 5 00 2

icenses 1L98 ............... 75 00
icenrses t1i4............... 815 0t)'axes 1988................. ai 14
Finea 1894................. b 00 #973 86

CON'iTA CREDIt.
ly aisbnrsement as per

voucheras ............... 372 90
-ash balance on hand...... 000 bf

978s 76 0978; O
y eaabh balaaance on hand this late

son.3,1896..................... $800AI01 cacey Belt, Treasarer.
a POgT 01' YABWAL, AND TAX COl-

Lo1reR.
To the lIlo. Mayor and Board oet

_idersmlre of -be towa of Ptoideacee.

-o.atomena-4.begl to smbmit this asy
-prat for tbe thentnb endnlg this date.
i have collecssed ad tnlrted over to the
's ttreiairr' aso pewr receijptsl here-
I ekibitedithe following anomat,

!.iaeeoatl hmeems l ..... ....., 0ee

, Is"80........... 2o8 0

" leeiOariS... .........- .- - 0

To al-. .. .....

~ arshat ~sd ea.oe Tx coliotlester.

**am ow' a atam(m . coms

, the nloo. havor and Board oflde5vrP of the town of Pro•ideute.
MAteraem--We yoar Ceasetery Com-

ei~mate lbeg leave-to preseult thisL
-w eanti meoaal report, to-wit;

as M~a,, Sept, U.S. ad Noev. 5s 89
•a•a e •n d Jas.d lat .....1...
's wotld e ally ot for ao appro-

rhlatot SO or •a entrret expoass of
L4. c.alahe.' .Joo. WillIams,

Cemetey Couansalssioners.
All of the foregoing report. were

efsrred to the Pianee Cpomm lttee for

itpmo motoa of bd. Beard, it we-

resomviity ba the seretary • ve'tis
for esaled proposals fo1-'leasg tB
f rry r - rpti between .the_ tlo 4 o
PrtI•ideace and the Mi•mi•aldppi *bhroe
and .that he and the Mayor be autbch
Ised to epen said hidi and awbar4 Ith
privilege therefor after ten days notice

The Fineance Conmmittee filed th
following report, which was adopted
to-wit :

To the lion. Mayor and Board o
Aldermen--We your Finance Cone
tniltee report that we have exanmiet
the report of the Treasurer of the
town of Providence and find that he
had on Land at last report:
Cash ba!ance of .................. $ 14 6.
That he has received since from

Marshal and fax Collector for 11.
ceases 1~.t2 ................... $ 5 0(

Licenses 18 . ................... . ' (!(
Liceuses 1$93 ....................... 815 0(
Taxes 1893 .................... ..... 59 14
Fines 18.3 ............ ..... ... . . 3 5
Collected by C. R.Egelly for licenses 20 05

$973 7t
That he has paid out in ap-

proved clalns .......... 832 90
Warrant No. 1272 ......... 10 00 372 9C

Leaving cash hal on hand S$000 b
We have evanm:n;tl the report ,of the

Marshal & Tax Collector and find that
he has collected and turned over to
the Treasurer as per :receipts, tliesrnm
of $934 14. Botlh the reports we find
correct. We hlave examined and apt
lproved the following accounts and
I r0eonimend they be paid to.wit:
Providence Lumber Co ........... 292 8
J Q lamilten. commissions......... 49 9
lanner-Democrat. sundry accounts 81 25
t: R lKgetly. approved claims-........ 40 (N
Jas Heard. approved claim.......... 10 01
J S (uenard, sundries ............. 9

Total ..........................$A34 4
We have examined the report of tihe

Cemetery Commissioners and und
that they had on hand-
June 5.183 .................. 7 40
Received for one grave...... 6 00 $31 4a
That they have p.id the

keeper of the Cemetery for
S months service......... 2500 35 00

Leaving a cash balance ..... T7. 4
All of which is respectfully submit-

ted.
Jas. Beard,
V, M. Purdy.
Chas. R. Egelly,

Finance Co:nmittee.
Upon motion of Aid. Purdy, It was

resolved that the sune of $60 be and it
hereby appropriated for the use ol
the Providence Cemetery Comnmis
siolters.
There being no further business

the Board adjourned until the next
regular ses',ion unless otherwise
specially convened.

E. J. IIAIMLEY, Mayor,
CHAs. R. Ea.cLLY, Secretary pro tern.

Why pay $:.00 for a chill cure
when you can buy Plantation Chill
Cnreot us at 50c. Sold by J. S. Gtte.
drug store.

The constitutional commission have
been in session in Baton Rouge for
several days with a full board. Here
are some of the changes they will re-

commend :

In article 5, of the bill of rights, the
clause '-Prosecution shall be made by
incdictment or information." was quali-
ftied as follows:

Insert ,*Except in cases of misde.
mnc:-nor, in which case the general as-
semlely may provide for trial upon
aftidavit. provided the offensive charged
shall be set forth with sufficient preci-
sion to bar subsequent prosecution for
the same oftilsee."

Article 7, which provides for the
manner of procedure in the trial of
person guilty of minor offenses was
amcended as follows:

"In all criminal prosecutions the ac-
cused shall enjoy the rights to a speedy
public trial by an impartial jury of the
parish wherein the offense shall have
been committed, except in cases of
change of venue, provided that in casea
where the penalty is not necessarily
imprtisonment at hard labor or death,
the (Generul Assembly may provide for
the trial thereof by a jury of not less
than twelve in number, or by the
courl't,"

An amendment granting the Legish-
toUre power to change the date of the
biential sessiouts of the General Assem-
bly.

An amendment was made permitting
the Lcgishlture to pass special laws
amnending the charters of municipal
corporations.

Article 185 is altered to read as fol.
lows. --Every male citizen of the
United States who is 20 years old or
upwards, except idiots and insane
persons, who has resided in the State
one year and six months in the parish
and thirty days in the ward or precinct
an which he offers to vote, and who has
never been convicted of any otfeuse
punishable by imprisonment mn the
penitentiary, is declared to be a quali-
tied elector, provided that the general
assembly shall have the power to enact
uniform laws prescribing additional
qualifications for electors and rules
and regultrtions for the registaetitlon of
-oters and the ronduct of elections
throughout the 8tate."

Artiee 192, which provides thatpar-
ochial and munieipal elections be held
in the citeu of New Orleans and Shreve-
pert shall be held on the sam'e di) as
the Stae eleetone is made general, so
as tagover the time of hoflding pr-
oblalaind ainiolpal eleltons throucgh-
out the tt•tt.

Article 185 was so amended as to
prikide thab so petons shtl be eligi-
ale to 7ay ofice who la not a ctim of

thb Oizted Staes as wall aU of the state

A west riitilte is proposed as folows:
"The governor shall have 'the power,
sadilt is hereby thade his dutyr to •s-
pend all olleera against whom lad t-
Iseutrts or infutormatios may be fled for
eaeesennamerated in article 194 th1-b
conoebiaths of 1870, and also allegad
adeaultiogastate sae pariah treasnrers
and defatftltst ax eellestors, pendicg
trial or inveetigation of theirrespecsive
acco-' ts, and to make temporary ap-
•peiutuents of proper perseons to fill the
odlicilPs place; and the general assem-
bly shall provide tor the enforcement
of these proviusonu by ap priate legis-
lation." -

Article 08 ls amanded so as to Ix
the poll tax at not less than, $I1 0, nor
mote than #2.

They recommend a ehange in article
229 of the Constitution, whleh provides
a revenue for the publie schools, so that
polece jnries in the parishes shall levy a
tax of not less than 1'nor more then S
mills; provided the whole pairsh taxes
shalflnot eweed 10 mills, the pret

district or ward mhaty. by. ar.
rote %tsi0eItFp w ry si~1IM~#

!t' rLOSeU *UZateOd sa~tq i s

2't9, on howimeteeds, s, me.o raOlly
defects and shorteomiigs in the opera-
tion of the present law. It does not
abridge the present law either in value
or amount of property exempted. It
makes the right of homestead perpetual
in the family, notwithstanding changes
by death, etc.. and allows the owner to
sell and hold the same rights apeso the
money received for it, and on the prop-
erty in which this may be reinmvested.
Hrnmestead have to be recorded a4
now.

A NEW AftTICLF.
is proposed, relative to the exemptions
of movables. It exempts from seizure
and sale of any kind of household and
kitchen furniture to the value of $500,
except for claim: s of rent or the purchase
price of the goods.

On article 80 referring to the judi-
ciary, they recommend the abolition
of the courts of appeal.

On article 81, referring to the judi-
ciary, they recommend in the matter.
of jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to
add cases appealable thereto all cases
arising under the Constitution, treaties
and laws of the United States, or under
the Constitution of this State, a'md cases
involving the legalty of costs, fees,
charges and allowances, whatever may
be the amount thereof; also all civil
cases from $210 to $2000. appeal to be
on questions of law alone. The juris-
iTiction of this court remains otherwise
unchanged.

After an adjournment ther commis-
sioners again took up article 80, and
amended it so that the Legislature shall
have the power in case the Supreme
Court as now constituted cannot readi-
ly dispose of the business before it. to
provide for the appointment of two ad-
ditional judges, giving the court au-
thority to divide into section for the
more expeditious trial of cases.

They took up article 125, in refer-
ence to justices of the peace, again,
and amended it so that a justice of the
peace, after his election. shall be com.-
missioned only upon the certificate of
the district judge that he is a man of
good moral character and possessed of
sufficient knowledge of the law to dis-
charge the duties of his office. Their
jurisdiction is to be increased in civil
matters up to $200. allowing appeals
to the District Court in all cases. and
the Legislature is to have the authority
to confer additional jurisdiction upon
them to try minor criminal cases, with
the aid of a jury of five, with appeals
to the District Court, where the fine is
over $20 and imprisonment over ten
days. All lines collected by them shall
be paid into the parish treasury.

Article 127, referring to constables'
fees. is made to conform to the law
governing magistrates' fees.

To article'201, referring to trials of
impeachment. a change provides that
cases heretofore appealable to the
Circuit Court shall be appealable to
the Supreme Court.

A new article on the subject of the
penitentiary provides thatat the expira-
tion or extinguishment of the present
lease, the lease system shall be aban-
donted, and the convicts, shall be
worked under State supervision upon
public works.

A new-article proposed gives the
General Assembly authority to provide
pensions for Confederate indigent sold-
iers and sailors of this State, or to their
widows.

They amend article 204 so as to
place among the objects of taxation
that of providing pensions according
to the above article.

In article 37 they give the Legisla-
tore authmority to provide, by rules of
the respective houses, for the manner
in which bills revising the statutes or
codes may be read before adoption.
The present law requires t.hat they be
re:ad three times, and it is found that
this is impossible within the sixty.day
sessions.

The Constitutional Commission,

who are now at work at Baton Rouge,
should dlevise some means of employ-

ing the convicts who have to serve

their timne in the parish jail. It is a

shame that able-bodied men, who are

perfectly able to work, should be

kept doing n3thing and fed at the ex-

penses of the tax-payers. In every
other country but this, and many of
the states of the Union, prisoners are

made to earn their daily bread; why
should they not do the same here?

To feed them doing nothing is an ena-

couragement to crime; some negroes
ask nothing better in these hard

times than to go to jail where they
are clothed, fed and warmed at the

expenses of the public, thy cosia

not a Smith's farm, or somethig of
the kind be determined upon by the
Cnstitutlional Commission to be es-

taeblished ai each parish? If they
had to work as they did in slavery
times, negroes would fear to go to
Jl1. Why could they not be made

to work on public levees within theperish, for instance? Last -year

them everybody was at work during
the high water, we had perhaps 16 or

0 strong legroes tin Sheriff Dnnea's

boardanlg-ho..e. who could have

doane good weak on the levees. Let
the Constituoo U u on pro-
pose some leisltatlo ato empower the
policetf Jurites ad m eIpat author-
ties to work a• prisoner serving
thei;r time n the prish jalt.

Leasing of ublla Foeny.
In aecordance with an d6ildiasee adopted

by the lion. Mayor and Board of Alderman
of he Town of Providenve. La.. sealed pro-
poeis will be received at the oeSee -t the
$eeretavk'y of the Board. uantil starday.
January 20thb, 119. for the privelege of le-s.
Ing ot thbe ferry plylg between the tewn
of Pqrtdenee and the Msuslippi abshore tor
aperiod of twelve mnonths. -Bis tbrrefour
will "e apened by tbhe Mayor and Secrear•ta
and prlviege awarded at no o on said St.a
ol January 1894, reser tfa being made to
roest asy sad all UOd

S Seety. Pro. Tern.
Lake Pwoienem La Jasj. t*8 te.

t 'Before you buy any lot in Providence, be sure to come and ies
nts. We have bought the Charity Hospital property (Ingram field) pad
we are going to divide it in lots for comfortable homes. We wifl malke
of it the NEW PROVIDENCE; the town is going that way any way, and
WILL continue to go that way. We will sell a lot cheap for cash,
or on time, or o.u redit any way a man wants it from $10.0 ap. Coe .
and see us.

Id MILLIKIN & IIAA.MT EY

New Orlea ns nL#ttute imoveo to 21 Prytania St.

.t i p•,, , I . 5. , , .. i " as- J. W. -•r" S... ead Te,..

--Tle Ieelel Insiltule of oLnslain, llt.
I. . Adams, General Mana. ad. C ma. es . wear.

e. Aloaao Civens, Medical Dinewr. C. S. Cow eal

NEW ORLEANS, LA. MONRON LA.

For the treatment of the Liquor, Opium, Chloral and
Cocaine Habits, Nervous Diseases and' T'obacco Habit,
by Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's

Chloride of Gold Remedies ,
Tb. reMo terUnieut for be LIqnhe. Opium. aMorphindm and Tob-e Haht bia tseaeteat• ~a -

doreemeat of the United Staee for usa in the State and Military Homes for disabled 'oirtat r saeein

and sailers. Alao the oicial approval of numneron sats, municipal and medical authorities.

Became Demented and Denounced
His Wife's Motive While Travel-

ing Through Virginia.

The following was handed to
us by a friend a few days ago, and the

many friends of Mrs. Simon Lewis.
and of her sons, who were born. and

raised in the town of Providence will
regret to read of the dementia'of poor
Sam, and hope for his recovery.

Rev. Samuel K. Lewis. a young
Jewis rabbi from Charleston, S. C.,
was transferred from Bellevue Hos-
pital to the Bloomtsgdale Insane Asy-
lum, Now York city. He had and.
denly shown signs of dementia while
on his wedding trip and his pretty
bride had hurried hbu back to this city
to have him treated by competent
specialists, says the Herald.

Mrs. Lewis herself was nearly wild
with excitement when her honeyrmoon
came to an abrupt end. Dr. Lewis
was not at all violent, but he had the
delusion that he was being persecuted,
and that a conspiracy bad been formed
to kill him. He had jumped to his feet
while pasring through Virginia on a
train and shrieked: *

-'You only married me for my
money. I will put stay with you
another hour."

Mrs. Lewis tearfttly listened to his
raving, unable at first to understand
the change in hismanner. When told
by physicians that his mrirel had given
way she immediately notified her re-
latives that she was coming back to
them.

Dr. Lewis was taken to the insane
pavillion of Bellevue Hospital and
placed udder the care of Dr. Allen
Fitch, of 152 West Thirty-fourthl
street. and yesterday was removed to
more comfortable quarters in Bloom-
ingdale.

His marriage occred jast one week
ago to-day- The bride was Miss Clara
Ury, and the ceremuoney was performed.}
at the residence of Louis Scbachne,
163 East Ninety-fourth street. Dr.
and Mrs. Lewis spent last Tuesday
night at the Hotel Savoy. at Fifty-
,linth street and Fifth avenue and
started for the South the following
morning intending to take a brief trip
before Dr. Lewis resumed his tabors int
Charleston, S. C"

Mrs. Lewis is now living with Mr.
and Mrs. Schachne in Nitnety-fonrth
street, having left them last week to
spetnd the holidays in traveling. Mr.
Schachne, to whom she is related, is
the senior member of the firm of Louis
Schachne & Bro., dealers in hosiery, at
16 Walker street.. Wheen I called yes-
terday afternoon Mrs. Lewis positively
refused to discuss her husband's
mental trouble.

'.He will be all right in a few days,"
she said, ",auel it would injure his
future prospects to have his present
illness made public."

Mr. Schachne was equally non-crm-
municative.

"Dr. Lewis will be entirely restored[
to his health in a few days, I hope," he
remarked. ,"The reports about him
are excellent. I saw hims this morning
and found him as sae as anybody
could be. He realized. However, tlha
he was not entirely, well, and that he
needed rest and medical treatment.
He is about thirty years old and he
speaks ten lagnguages."

"*Dr. Lewis is a very sick man, as
are momn of those placed under my
care at Bellevue." said Dr. Fitch. I
believe that he will eventually ireever
his reason. He has the dehmelo that
he is being persecuted snd that some-
one wishes to kill bils Belheathea
pearance of a stndeat ad as. iP
man. I think his tresbl
ble to overworkrk , ,
he himself posttIfy 1 it;
he is not altoseq O
present momek' gle
signs of volesees
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that an examination of teaierm Mr time
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qnired exawgp sl.rwrlthpea'Ml to re-
eeive sertafiegtesnwhjeb-ilU astle them
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The etlsaletior Wat5 be w'rtten ad p.
certi eale wirUlbe Jiesed s atese ' Ph-l
are made for a thtrdgra(ea ad fer aeers4
grade.

Applaesnts ase reAqusted t be mpresent
promnptly at 8 o'eocek a a., en tme dayi
irnated; and sita pplisate LWo were 't-
snmised on the let and ad of Jermairy w
be resxam'aed should thei
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I We would not urge an articlewitih-
out merit. We urge and gnarlntee
Plantation Chill Cure. Sold by J.8
Guenard drug store.

New Orleans,Lake Port and the Ben4
Freight and Passenger Steamer

T. P. LEATHERS.
Mike Carbine ................ Mnster,
F, C. Leathers,............. Clerk.

Leaves New Orleans
every Saturday at 5 p.m.

passing Providence going up Tuesday
morning. Returning, passing ProFi-
dence going down the same evening-

This steamer reserves the right to
pass all landings that the captain may
enosider unanfe.

CAN I OBTAI PANE~,T s

torma itam rne lYateo a im ulae of
tands•eng• at l 0 7 a

aoe ! O 1 te A it

sn e on 0 teoo
Wit' e ' .e lusatrnyei at a

2 an t 325 Levee street, Opposite W.
O. t otrell's Wrehousse.

Manufartures of all kinds of Steam
Boilers, Bretching and Snmoke Stacki,
Iron Shutters. Jail Worke, etc. iet-

pairing promptly attended to. Esti-Smates made on short notice. Thirty-

five years exp4rience. All work gtar-323ed. Country325 L e So olitited.
•i A new 40 "horse power tubue. r

Uniholer for sale cheapi.Mlachhisturs of all kinds of tewr
fmis•lrt ed on aspplocation.
g~ire efr to Vieksburg and Greenvilr-

Packet Company

D. H. CRAWFORD, Prop'r.A wept. 41 ors.wer tubu-.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undcertaker.

Lake Providense - -al .ork

f Keeps on hand a ppla n.
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